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Greetings once again traveller, at last after your month 
af journeying you have reached a safe haven ••• Vendetta 
Aagazine issue #02 at your service! 

:/ell, I have made a total re-start this issue and as you 
~an see it is a 100% improvement on issue #01 in every 
.vay ••• • 

This month has been a busy one for the kiwi scene., and 
i very productive one att that. What with 2 kiwi diskmags 
(The Grapevine/BK, Cult/LNZ) being released and the co 
·op demo between The Hegg BK and myself, Infected, it's 
Deen hard for me to make Vendetta stay up-to-date, but 
opefully I have succeeded in doing so without jeopardisin 
-g any other qualities of the mag (enough of this bull 
3hi t, huh) ••• 
ffiyway, this issue is chocka-block with exciting and 
interesting information (as Elle wrote fDr me on the back 
~over as she was leaving for work after breakfast! (I 
nSH! » for you to be amazed at. These feature indepth 
reviews on scene prOdl,lcts, and the latest music record
ings, as well as news, charts, and kiwi addys, to keep 
your scene-cravings under control, and to put the icing 
on the cake there's a few funnies along the way to bright 
-en up your day, so with all this to choose from, kow 
could anyone not find something to enjoy and amuse them
selves with for a little while at least ••• 
Ok, I've rambled on for long enough here, so I'd better 
wrap it up before I run out of space on the page ••• 
In conclusion, I hope you enjoy this issue of Vendetta 
l'iagazine, and with your support (and my attentioIlll span 
staying with it) I hope issue 2 will soon lead to issue 
22 ••• That's it ••• Have fun ••• 

CREDITS: 

• 

The Rogue. 

Vendetta: The Rogue/TSR 
Spreading & Copying: Uptonogood/TSR! 
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* Fury died, Nidromin stays solo for a while. Logic 
joins T.S.R. 

~{. 

* Oracle joined BodyCount. 

* NightHawk of Lithium is releasing a new KHJI pape 
-mag called 'Hot Nargarine'. Out soon ••• 

* Metro didn't join Triad, but re-started Breeze 
Designs. 

* Incubus of' (ex-)Antic joined Triad 

* Exposed: The PEARL logo in Pearl of Bodycount's 
music collection is ripped from a logo in the le 
CREAM CASTLE demo by Crest! 

* Bad Karma released 3 co-op demos with different 
crews (Ed: Maybe 2 now ..i!ury died). 

* The biggest event of the year: AUSTRALIAN SCENE 
PARTY is held on the 17-18th of July, contact 
Giorgio Armani tJ<f-;:'[lSR:: for details. 

* The Second Ring's Ivlember Statu§ : 
UPTONOGOOD - Leade!" mega-swap, Ed of The Link 
EFFJ - Swapper, graphiclan 
GURU - Coder 
GIORGIO ARlVlM~I - Coder, Co-leader, swapper, gf 
THE ROGUE - Graphician, swapper, Ed of VENDET'I 
TITANIUIVl - Swapper 
Il;1ASTER - Swapper, 1jisk Covers 
NEPTUNE - Swap, r-lusician, Coder 
ATON - Nusician 
GERlVi - Swapper 

* DNA of Lithium has quit the scene. 

l~ore news over the page ••• 



There is a new crew in NZ called HI-JINX, 
members arp: Epik, Hardcore, swapper, and 

l"lae s tro • 

* A new plan for the long-ago though t 
KIWIANA demo is being done by Hurric 
of lithium. 

* Detonator has come back to the kiwi 
scene as Tyrant of Lithium. 

* PSYCHO from TSR (NZ) has been scrap_ 
-ped and Vende~ta is the only pub
lication from us at the moment. 

* Vandalism news is handed to Body
Count. 

* A new group hgs formed in Tasmani 
called CPG. 

* I>1etro did a wicked design i'or the 
Form Lithium votesheet. 

* The short-lived Legionnaires mas 
died. 

* Lithium is said to have more than 
20 members. 

* Jazzcat joined Bodycount. 
* TSR's newest member is a talented 

coder ,Ivlusician called Neptune. His 
first music collection was released 
with the Link issue 10. 

* Pearl of Bodycount will be releasin 
a second music collection, let's 
hope there are no more ripped Gfx. 

That's all the news & rumours for this 
month, I know 95% of this news is acc
urate but I take no responsibilty for 
any wrong information here, I only go 
b the votesheets & what I've seen and 

eard, now read on ... 
The Rogue. 
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Here we go with the official chdrts in VENDETTA i'lAGAZINj 
issue #02 ••• Please know that these charts are 100% trl 
from the PSYCHO votesheets I've received since compilil 
the charts for issue #01 ••• If you have any complaints, 
then you should direct them to the Vendetta HQ, I hope 
there shouldn't be any •.• Gn wi th the show ..• 

TOp NZ SWAPPERS TOP OZ SWAPPERS TOP OZ + NZ GROUPS _______________ e. _____ -_________ _ ------------------
1. The Rogue/TSR 1. Deb ,Battery 1. The Second Ring 
2 • The Hegg IBK 2. Decoy Ltm ' 2. Hype 
3. NightHawk~tm 3. Uptonogood TSR 3. Paralax 
4. Blade System 4. Gop Paralax 4. Battery 
5. f.Udronnn X;.i-F1l:r?;)r;5. I"las ter TSR 5. Li thi um 
6. Hurricane Ltm 6. Caine Hype 6. Fury (DEAD) 
7. Tyrant 'Ltm 7 .. T.B.L. TSR 7 .. Offence 
8. Titanium TSR 8. Deadbone 'Hype 8. Bad Karma 
9. Bulldog System 9. Megaz,zap Plx 9. Hainstream Rea. 

10. Axe System 10. Metro Breeze, iO. W.~.W 

TOP NZ GRAFIX TOP OZ GRAFIX TOP OZ + NZ MAGS 
____ ~_------- ---__________ --. ______________ f' 

1 • The Hegg BK 1. lVletro Breeze 1. The Link TSR 
2. The Rogue TSR 2. Deadbone Hype 2. The Grapevine BK 
3. NightHawk Ltm 3. Caine Hype 3. ClasSic Para lax 
4. Blade System 4. Oracle Bct 4. Epic Lithium 
5. Axe System 5. Stalker TSR 5. Form Lithium 

.!!?E_!i~_g!?~~E~_ ~!?lLQ~_g!?9:~£~ ~2E_Q~_:!:_!i~_r~~~~~E 
1. Midromin X-Furyl· l'1etro Breeze 'J The Rogue TSR 
2. The Hegg BK 2. Quetzal Paralax2" NightHawk Ltm 
3. Hurricane Ltm 3. Caine Hype 3· Axe System 
4. Wal BK 4. T.B.H. MSR 4: Midromin X-Fury 
5. Genes:lis Ltm 5. RoadRunna Off 5. Gop Paralax 

Well, not a lot of room left here, so flip the page 
(PRESS SPACE) and checkuout the rest of the charts why 
dont f cha .... 
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And here we have 
issue #02 .,. 

TOP OZ'CRACKERS ---------------
1. Quetzal Paralax 
2. Roadrunna Off 
3. Gumby Ex-Cure 
4. rvIax Nix Ltm 
5. Cruze Ltm 

2 L • 

000 

the last of the charts for VF~DETTA 

TOP OZ MUSICIANS TOP OZ+NZ DEMOS ---------------- ---------------
1. Atom TSR 1. fvlisery The Cure 
2. Patto BodyCount 2. Nocturnal Fury, 
3. Zorro Battery 3. Popcorn 2 Hyp 
4. Messiah Ltm 4. Islands of Is 
5. Gop Paralax 5. Sundowner TSR 

••• Congratulations to all those who came out on top 
e specially to l~lidromin I~ury, Quetzal Paralax , Atom T 
who have all been #1 in their field for 2 months runn
ing, and the 2 great productions: The Link TSR and 
MISERY The Cure, which have held Top Mag and Top Demo 
twice in a row, let's hope that there are a lot more 
new productions before next issue so we can see thes 
charts re-arranged a little. The Rogue. 
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1) Over 50% of faulty computers are caused by the external power supply delivering excessive voltages, 
2) Check power supply to see if your unit has a fuse which could be changed. 
3) Check all Interconnecting cables. 
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Last vleek I vJaS i.n the local music store, aEter some 
ne\V tunes, wllen rny eyes glanced upon cl rather gruesome 
Plloto of a burning buddhist monk. I thought to myself 
'this looles Lnterestint~' and so I asked the shop as:3ist 
-cint if I could he,lr a bi t of it, ,-lild ,d'ter the first 

track I snapped i.t up ... Rage Against The ~lachine's debut 
album is Cl real l~iller, their style 0 f music is unique; 
heavy grunge/metal guitaring with quite high-pitched 
t~li Cl{ dflleri Cd.",l-dccen ted vo cal s on top... Bu t b: fore you 
<:.ill rush out <J.nci buy it, I did find a Jew Lwl tsin this 
,dbwu.i't e.;an become quite tedious if you listen to the 
l'iL :)le t"pe at O[lCe, dS a lot of the songs sound the same 
and sO:lg\vriter' ~,~ck de la Rocha Seerns to be saying the 
s ~dJje thi ng~3 in every song. Du t on a more posi ti ve note 
if you're into lOlld, head-bangillg, slamming songs then 
tilis is for YC)ll, but as it says above don't buy tilis if 

yOll ,lon't likethe 'naught. words' or depressing anti
every ~Jl il1g SOtl,2;2. ,1.S usual here '""'re only a few songs ' 

8·5/10 I N 'k0<?y0e-. 
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Everything you never wanted to 
know, dnd didn't ask ••• • 

*rl1l american ice cream company invented a new flavour 
of ice Cr'JdU1 called 'Beatle Nut' to celebrate the 
rleatles first US tour in February 1964. 

* ~he horse that Paul Newman rode in 'Butch Cassidy & 
tile Sundance Kicl's real name was Bud. 

* Freddie's Dead was rIot only the title of A Nightmare 
on Elw Street 6, But also the theme song to the 1972 
illovie 'Superfly'. 

* D r. Who is really 750 years old! 

-)( Sid Vicious's lawyer when he went to court for kill
ing his girlfriend was F. Lee Ba.i.ley (and the Rogue'~ 
dead cat was called Bailey too!). 

* Dave Ch.cistLlfl was the name of the centre on the US 
Olympic hockey team thJt won the gold medal in 1980, 
hi s f,;1. ther and. uncle were als 0 on the team. 

-)( The si z e 0 f a j'lanum Champagne bo t tIe is 55 Oun ce s. 

* Marilyn MOrlroe's first TV appearance was on the Jack 
Bennett ,show, for which she got a white Cadi11ac in
stead of a pay-clleclue. 

* Bli:Whitney invented the cotton 1793. 

* Oscar the grouch (on Sesame Street.) has a pet worm 
called Slil1lAY. 

annual Cow Chip throwing contest is held in Beaver 
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This time we're 
Vandalism News, 

• • rev1eWlng 
under the 

the ldtest issue of .-
BodyCourlt label ••• 

The intro start:) with some hec:J..vy freRky mw;ic, tl 
a Bodycount logo (in blues & grey) pops up ()D thE 

blank screen, and when the !tlusic bui Ids up YOt get 
'proudly presents· & 'Vandalism l~ews #9 ... t and belo' 
a big scroller. It all looks quite cool when it gets 
going, and the music suits the style of the intra. S 
ge ts the logo fLAshing of'f s creen ~md jump<'l to ct fla 
ing instructions screen. The link betvJeen this and t, 
menu kept crashing for me (I 'lon I t know wheth,,"r .this 
a bug in the CO(1e or just my copy) but d,fter several 
loads and reloads, I finally got to the mal n, menu ••• 
It st,lrts off witll a top scroll on a blankscreen (it 
reminds me of the script menu a bi t) and then agree; 
white VandalislD logo on a grey background comes in, ' 
after that there's the ISSUE NINE sprites (fl.;shing) 
the ch.::1.pters belovl that, the music is [{ood but doesn 
really sui t tnis menu. jinyway, press a chapter key ( 
l{) and get to the text di spLiyer ••• 
Cool characterset (as in menu scroller), with text OJ 

the top half of the screen and a cool (I) EodyCount 
logo on the bottom hetlf of it (one oJ the best I'v. 

seen in an dussie product! Congrats PdttO!) • •• 
The text content is pretty good too, ranging fro!" th. 
usual charts, addi es, news, e tc to how to make hash ( 
sonlething about epileptic fits from playing COInputer 
games, and I don't thinlc any clLpter has :Less than 6 
8 pages of text in it ••• 

It's good to see the return of this cool Aussie mag, 
and I'm sure it will contillUe to be one or' the best 

• 
mags 1n our scene under the nel'! 13o,lyCoun t managt~men t 

, 
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Hey 
,"I I ~ _ .1. 

Dudes! 
~TOU guys 
wan t a ne, 

•.• But have 
already got 

enough aussif 
contacts ••• 

rtere's some kiwi addys ••• 

Idhy not 
s end to a l'U;er! 

--------------------------------------------------------_. 

' '," -~" ,-,.,-,-.. -, . '. . t .' ", ,"" -" ' ........ L"\ l-, __ ,_l ,,1.1 ... :........ ......... 

.;s; "p,~ 
,.1 .L -• .:':... t covers 

Ti tallium/TSH 
51 hcnini st 
.i:,inui o III a tu 
,/ collington 

-L1 e It.' L. e aland 

.. )< 1 ~) 0% B.'lOK 

.Blade I~YJTBf:l The liegg/BK 
23 £(ust;ell st 5 Longmont Tc 
liaim).i orna td Ohurton Park 
Wel1igtton Wellington 

New ~ed],ctfld New ~ealand 

"* Smash *100;6 BAOK 
I dl':!c~1fS rc',}" The Grunevine 

---------~----~-~----------------------------------~----_. 

l·il J rominl ExJ:'ur y 
1 '3 il"tE",ii ill""" . i'1t .... .!". .\, ,../ c:.-.) 

PJrirUil 
iT -'. "e a' 1" A d ..1.. ... ::; \'/ iJ (.1.1.1 

fl'Yl'antlLi thium 
i8 Ootswold Or. 

U e\'llunils, \~G'JJ~ 
New 6ealand 

Hurricane/ Li thium 
13 Kent Hoad 
',I :lngan ui 
New L; ealiulcl 

+: Oul t ---------------------------------------------------------, 
:.temorhCi,z IYK ~,'L;ik /ill-Jinx ~~ighthav.Jk/Li thium/Anna 
23 Lazengarb ILll 3,ynley })lc. PO Box 246 
Fa rapal'cl.Umu l'a.kul'Anga Thames 
:~e:J 2ei::ildnd ,n,uckland New Zealmd 

- -- -----------_ .. -_ ...... - --------------------- --------~---------
G.C.H./finna 
1 08 l{el~eVJakCi 

Thc1iIle s 
l;e\; Zealand 

Lucifer/? 
St 39 DclVis er 

Ashbul'ton 
O,m teruury 
Hew Zealand 

-------------------------------------------------------
,Jell those were the only kiwi addys I could come up 
with th1s time, sorry for this shitty page, but it was 
a lcis t m1nu te tiling as this page was the las t blank on 

: I rud to 1'i 11 befoT'? I could do the edi tor1al ", but I ~ 
I gUE;S~l no one wIll !lLLnd too much, •• and don't Iorget to. 

, 
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The second review in thL:) 'lion!.lL) 
callecl 'Beyond Heality' by i~ cr8W 

I 

• 
• 

\ 

• 
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The intro is pretty cool, Cl weird looking locu~] log 
above a small note vlith letter~: th,,1, fJflrink ~ln] 6ro 
at different times to 6ive a ripple effect that is 
excellen t, .. space ha,; 5 or 6 pages, dnd then on to th 
,ioader'.bit .. Thii:.) has Cl. cool B.H. lOtso (top & botto 
and the credits £'or the next purt COllIe on screen, 
letter by letter ••• Next part hdf~ il cool pic(.:y of 
an owl swooping, and 6 1i t.tle sprite b(net) tlidt say 
FC 93 they twist and turn in dll dLfferent dil'ectio 
that you can ch~lge with t1le jOy-t;ti(~k. 
Part 2 starts with music ciJld Cl blank screen, then d 

coolie piccy of Robocop conies on screen, alld after 
that a not-sa-cool pic of Darkman. These two keep 
repeating twtil you press spdce, nothing specL1l. 
The next part is way-kewl ,wi th a Green plasmd ("1 bi 
grainy) that you can change 1;he 2, y. position3 \~i1 
the joy-stick. An FCS logo below \Vittl a pic of' a kE 
-board and the keys light up intilne with the music 
this effect j_s real cool! 
After this, there is probabLy the \/CH'St petrt of the 
demo w1.th a pie of et head cut ifl half on el then siC! 
and at·ter a while api c of' some fucked up L1Jy CO.HE 

in the middle d.nd starts to fl\tJing vertic:il1y, tnel'E 
is no scroll her'e and that iu [lot a very (~ool way i 
finish the deLlo as this 1.S the final part, bU.t I 
guess that's really up to the makers to decide. 
Anyway, aside from the end pdrt, thit3 demo was (lult 
a ~ood one, and it's Good to see: such cool producti 
-nf3 coming out of the scene (v!ho said the 6,1 scene 
was nearly dead!) ••• ,b ,00 
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This month's interview is with the co-editor of our 
rival kiwi papermag, Hot Something-or-other ••• GOE!fAnrl 
what a fucking weirdo he is, too. Anyway here goes it. 

V = Vendetta G = GOII 

Explain in your own words what you look like. 
I am not a New Zealander, I look like Axe, only 
cOlopletely different (Ed: See what I mean, readers!) 

When did you first get on the scene and what's your 
scene history~ 
In April. I am president of Anna group. Our main aim 
is to wind up people: like Mr Blade. 

What are your biggest likes & dislikes? 

Likes: Anna, Liverpool.F.C.', Celtic F.O. 
Hates: Mm Utd, Rangers, Netball. 

Now, what's your opinion on the New Zealand scene? 

Yes, well, er, there is nothing happening is there an 
that git Blade doesn't send back! (Ed: I hope this is 
not the beginning of a war guys!) 

Ok, Tell us your favourites: 
Demo Crew: LOGON Demo: THE DEMO 
Crack crew: GCS! Gfxer: Pixel 

me: PIRATES! l"lusician: Wee! 
J " • 

oder: Elmsoft Mag: Hot Marg! 

(Ed; Has anyone heard of any of 
these answers1) 

• 

Female: Anna 

Sex Pos: Ooer! 
TV: Red Dwarf 
Pastime: Bein~ in 

"--' 

love with Anna! 

Not a lot of room left here 
to the rest of this fucking 

. with G.C.H./Anna!!!!!!!! 

so flip the 
enthralling 

page and get 0 

(1) interview 
Space! 
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Now a bit of Psychology, I'll say a word and you say 
elle very first thing that pops into your head, ok~ 

House: PLAY SCHOOL Sex: ANNA Scene: WHERE! 
Apple: BACON Rap: GROAN! Metal: Aluminium 
Bad Karma: TechieBOd~Dick: BLADE Peg: Clothes 
Fish: Cook me a kipper, I'll be home for breakfast! 

illy words you want to say to the masses? 

Liverpool Rule, Hanchester United Suck shit and are shli1 
and Beefa = Master (Ed:?) ... 

md the greetings ••• 

Hello to Mr Blade, See you soon in a !eek (today is 1st 
of may). Hello to Mr The Rogue (Ed: H~!), Axe, Machete 
you are a prat, Unkil, NightHawk. ,,' 
Hello Anna I love you, even thou h,you don't read this 
shit mag (Ed: Hey! Watch it man! and you can't get it 
in England anyway (Ed: She can if she orders it b send 
-ing just one disk to Vendetta HQ, see editorial! • 
I am GCH/Anna (Ed: see contact a kiwi page for addy) 
100% Reply (s ometimes). (C) 1993 Unkil Wozzie - Horysoft 
Co - Production publications. 

Yes, well that's the, erm, interesting, interview with 
GCH of Anna (I wonder where he he got that name from!n 
and If YOU want to be made famous and go down in histor3 
in the pages of Vendetta by being interviewed, just 
contact Vendetta HQ (as GCH did) and we'll see what we 
can do ••• Read on ••• 

• 
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First off I'll just put paid to someth.ing that was 
printed in the recent issue (#9) of Vandalism News .• " 
In the news n' rumours chapter it said; 'fVIUTILATION, 
the papermag that was to be done by TSR will now be , 
dfskmag. It'll be coded by the ROGUE/TSR.' ••• Well 
Obviously this is a false rumour as, 1. This mag 
'Vendetta' is TSR's only papermag production, 2. Thit 
is the only mag that I have an tiling to do with (asi( 
from my NZ sectio~ in THE LINK, and 3. I can't even 
code! So just to put the record str~ight, I thought J 
should clear this up here, no offence is intended to 
the producers of Vandalism News, it jus t goes to sho1" 
tha t ya can't believe ever thing ya read (perhaps ev, 
in Vendetta! Shock Horror! .•• 

And now an update on the article on phreaking tha t w. 
in the last issue's mixed section. It seems that Tel, 
corn NZ may have found out about this li ttle trick, t} 
reason being that in my home town of Wainuiomata, th( 
is a reasonably sized shopping centre, and in this 
shopping centre there used to be (as of up until a £, 
days ago) 3 or 4 of these cheat-able phones. But as : 
was walking home from school just today, I noticed 
thkt one of the phones was gone from it's usual spot 
On further investigation, I found that not just the, 
but ALL of these phones were missing, now either (as 

very strange coincidence) all the phones have gO] 
bung at the same time and are in for repairs" 

or Mr Telecom man has di$covered thiswe, 
trick and gone to fix the phones, 

so we canny have our devious 
way with them any longer 

Sad huh r .... 
The Rogue 
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One sunny day in Wellington, New Zealand 
there was a police officer driving along on 
his motor bike when a red Trans Am went fly 
-ing past him, way above the speed limit. So 
he put on his lights and gave chase. After a 
while the Trans Am pulled over and the Cop 
strolled up to the window to see this_.gorg
eous blonde sitting in the drivers seat. 
'Excuse me M'am, did you know yuu were exc
eeding the speed limit~' and the Blonde said 
'No, officer' So the coJP took a look at the 
car and saw that it had no lieense plates or 
warrant of fitness, to which the blonde ag',ain 
said she hadn't realized. So the cop went over 
to his CB a d radioed the sarge back at the 
station. He told him the situation and the 
sarge said 'Is it a blonde, wearing ~ re~ 
dress in a red Trans Am0' ~Why yes1said the 
co 'Then €fo over to the window, afila flop it 

, ~r ~ ~ ~l """non ; t nll t and the blonde said 
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Boo hoot Sob, sobt Can it be'? Yes , I'm afraid it's tru, 
Once again you have reached the end of New Zealand's 
Number one papermag, Vendetta ••• 
As you have seen now, and as I said in the Editorial, 
this issue is a 100% improvement on issue one Bot onl:. 
in layout and headings, etc, but hopefully in text 
content too, as this issue I've added more of a mixtu) 
of things for your enjoyment ••• 
Also as I've mentioned in the editorial, there is no~ 
the official votesheet for Vendetta going around, if ~ 
want one and don't have a TSR contact, then send to 
Vendetta HQ and you'll recieve one pos t has te (and ma; 
even a copy of the latest issue, if you're luckyl) ••• 
Also send to Vendetta HQ if you would like to be inte} 
viewed for the mag, and you don't have to be a famous 
elite-dude scener, so go for it ••• 
In thelast writes of issue one I asked for reactions 1 

the mag, so I could see what could be done to improve 
as the issues grow ••• I recieved a few reactions t but 
not enough to create a section for ,them so I'll ask 
again that you please send in a reaction on the back ( 
the votesheet, or just on a bit of papar and it'll be 
printed along with those I've already recieved in a 
reactions chapter in issue #03 ••• 
Well, that's all we have time for this month, this pa~ 
along with the rest of the magazine will soon be wingi 
it's way to Australia, where the mega-spreader Uptono 
good/TSR will copy and spread this to the four cornerE 
of the globe and into YOUR hands (which is probably wl, 
you're reading this now!) ••• And until that same procE 
happens again with issue 3, it'll be me saying ••• LatE: 

••• The Rogue/TSR 
, 

~ VENDETTA. I'IIAGA.ZINE·.· 
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